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Model E-AR-400 Electropsychometer 

OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

Handle all knobs GENTLY! DO NOT TWIST ANY KNOB HARD 
ega :il1st stopping;::,,'d nt, ar i':1strume nt may be seriously 
damaged. 

AC on-off switch is on RED KNOB, on lower right hand 
corner of panel. When starting, first turn on only 
enough to light up meter panels. Set red knob at 
about r,1." until all following instructions have been 
observed. 

FUlJC'IION SELECTOR SHITCH. 'Irlis, the master switch, is 
on large lower CENTRAL knob. Carefully observe lettering 
on panel above this knob. This contro 1 has THREE pos
itions only. White bar on skirt of knob may be placed 
straight up, or onG step to right or one step to left. 

The step to right, lettered SURGE METER, on the panel 
switches in both the surge meter and the tone meter. 

To use the audio-signalling section of the instrument, 
turn function seleotor knob so that white bar on skirt 
of knob points STRAIGHT UP toward the letterir.g lIAUDIO. fI 

To use llinverted audio, II turn knob another step clock
wise so that vihite bar on skirt of knob is at "DIVERTED 
AUDIO ll position. Hhen master switch is in this position 
and the instrument is properly adjusted, there will occur 
a CONTINUOU3 audio signal, except when search probe con
tacts a relativ81y unfavorable area, whereupon the ~ignal 

drops out or ceases. 'l'his moC\e' of using the insl,!:'ument 
is not muoh used, so far, but it is available. 

TONE SCALE S:2LECTOR SHITCH: This is large lower left
hand oontrol, and is so marked. The letters "n lf IIC" 
"B" etc at the selector switch corresponds to the same 
letters liD" ftC" IIB il etc, on the scales of the TONE 
meter up on the sloping part of front panel. 

When first using instrument at a new location, it is 
necessary to 

.. ,_· __ ~ 

meter. 
~.~~." 

To calibrate;calibrate this 
"""'••h ......_,_~__ -- __ ._, 

Rotatte TONE SELECTOR control so that white bar on knob 
skirt is at "C rr position. Press pushbutton which is 
just above the tone selector control. While holding the 
button down, rotate the small black knob next to the 
push- button, whl ch is rna rke d TONE NEEDLE RESET, tur~ing 

until the needle of the tone meter reads at about 2.3 
on the lIClI scale of the meter. This calibrat ion must 
be rna de wi th NO ONE HOLDING THE HAND ELECTRODE. 
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5:	 AFTER calibrating as instructed in preceding paragraph, 
the therapist may have patient take up the hand electrode. 
Most patients will be found to read on the "e" scale, that 
is with TONE SELECTOR S1)JITCH at the "c" position. If a 
patip.nt does not; that is, if needle remains at end of 
30a16, [).(; the rigll i_. vr left, [',:'-:::cite t}-',6 to,18 ,:c8le se:l..3C~:~ 

knob to the "B II or IIDiI nrosition, as required. For 
interpretation of tone meter readings please refer to the 
tone scale chart herewith, and to the manual ELECTROPSYCHO~mTR 

-- TO USE SURGE ~mTER -

6:	 After havinG proceeded as above, turn up lower right-hand
 
RED knob marked OUTPUT SENSITIVITY to about "3" Push
 
down for several seconds on pushbutton up on sloping ~ nel
 
between meters, marked SURCiE DISCF..r'\RGER. 'l'hen br .L.l;g needle
 
of surge meter into the black arc area of the meter sc~le
 

by slowly rotating the chromed-end knob marked SURGE NEEDLE
 
SET. This surge-needle resetting or rezeroing control is
 
just below the 11M" emblem up on sloping panel. Turn slowly.
 

7:	 Use the SURGE DISCHARGER pushbutton frequently while getting
 
patient settled on instrument. Once a consultation is
 
well started it may not be necessary to make much use of
 
the surge discharger button, but it must be pressed
 
several times, usually when first starting. This brings

the surge needle back into black arc promptly after
 
mechanical surges caused by handling the hand electrcd e
 
consciously, or vhen changing from one hand to the other,
 
or when moving about on the couch, and the like.
 

8:	 IMPOHTANT: Have patient squeeze hard and relax on electra'l e
 
eight or ten times. This reduces conscious interest in
 
the electrod e. See added instructions herein Page 4
 

9:	 DO NOT ALLOH PATIElTT TO CLASP 30TH HArTDS OVER ELECTRODE.
 
Do not let patient tap on electrode with thumb or fingers.
 

10:	 Normal working levels of surge meter controls: OUTPUT 
SENSITIVITY (Red Knob) between 2 and 4. INPUT 
SElTSI'lIVITY (sma 11 bla ck knob direc t ly over red l{nob) 
set at abou t it511 THIS CONTROL IS VERY SELOOII USED; 
generally left midvJay at about il5. lf 1,1ay be advanced only 
if a patient will not respond with lower RED XNOB turned 
full on at 11. This is ext~emely r8re; may indicate a 
condition of extreme armorinG or barrier-development; or 
might indicate a physical condition of multiple sclerosis. 

-- TO USE AlmIO REGISTRATION CIRCUIT -

11:	 Insert input terminal of red probe cord into chassis on
 
rear of instrument.
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12:	 Turn function seleotor switch (LarGe lower central knob) 
so that white bar on skirt of knob points STRAIGHT UP 
toward the word i'AUDIO tl . on panel direotly above this 
control. 

13:	 Note that there are two chronwd-end knobs immediately above 
the central function-selector knob. . One 0.1 these is 
marked. "OSCILLATOR CUT-OFP" StlO the other is marked 
"AUDIO VOLUME. il 

Rotate the knob marked OSCILLATOR CUT-OFF counterclockwise 
until an audio signal is heard. Then turn this knob back 
CLOCKWISE, until the audio signal barely ceases. This is 
the corr(ct and ONLY operating point for this control---on 
the CLOCKVHSE lIfringe" of the signal---that is, slightly 
clockwise, just off the point of signal. 

Adj'..tst. the adjacent chromed-end knob marked 1JVOLUME CONTROL" 
to desired degree of loudness of signal. vpgree of loudness 
used has no relation to sensitivity of operation. 

14:	 Have patient take up hand electrode. Apply search probe 
---to bare skin only. Adjust to best response effect by 
rotating large lower right hand knob marked AUDIO SENSITIVITY. 

If no signal can be found, inth AUDIO SENSITIVITY control turnea 
fully on to \'11 11 then transfer the smal] a-nap switch just 
above the AUDIO SENSITIVITY KNOB from "LOW' to "HIGH. il 

This sometimes causes a signal to start, whether probe is in 
contact with patient or not. This is beyond working range, 
and so the AUDIO SENSITIVITY control must now be turned back 
counter-Clockwise. 

15:	 THE BASIC RULE IS: If search ~Dbe signals too freely, turn 
AUDIO SENSITIVITY control back toward a lower setting, and or 
move snap switch abov2 AUDIO SENSITIVITY control back from 
"HIGH" to "LOW. II On the other hand, if no si8na1 
oan be found, move AUDIU SE.NSlIliJITY con;~rD1 olockwise, lTIQ'!8 

snap switch to If HIGH. If Adjust so that only major' areas 
are picked up and minor areas are drDp~ed out. 

16:	 Improvement in an area cannot usually be indicated by a 
drop out of signal immediately after an osteopathic or 
chiropractic type of adjustment---that is not for at least 
twenty minutes or preferably at the NEXT ap::Jointmen t, since 
associated muscular inflammation does not immediately subside 
even though the treatment applied is to be successful. 

IMPORTANT! If chromed-end knob marked "OSCILLATOR CUT-OFF" 
is turned to left, counter-clockwise, beyond signalling point, 
instrument will not operate at all. If this knob is turned 
too far clockvJise, that is too far If away from the siGnal," 
instrument will generate a bad, spluttery signal and will not 
operate properly. 
KEEP LOUER RIGHT HAND RED KNOB TURHED DOWN AT C}OUT "I" VlHEN 
ADJUSTING ANY OTHER CONTROLS OR AT ALL TIMES 'JHEN NOT ACTUALLY 
VWRKING ON PATIENT. THIS PROTl~CTS THE SENSI~' IVE SURGE LTE!J.'ER. 
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Condensed Report of Results of
 

ELECTROPSYCHa-lli""'TRIG ANALYSIS by VOLNEY G. MATHISON
 
of Five Cases at Doctors' Class
 

Hotel Biltmore, Atlanta, Georgia, December 29 to 31, 1954
 

1. An attractive girl released from 
the stranglehold of a father, who after 
losin,; hi:: ••ife, 11[.:', ~';" :J. psyChic sens,:, 
at least, ~roceeded to make a virtual 
wife of hlS daUghter, with the conse
quence that it was impossible for her to 
live a happy, normal life. The case re
solved with apparently complete insight 
or awareness, at least for her if not 
for her father. (Time: father 2 hOurs;
daughter 20 minutes.) 

2. A pleasant and likable doctor 
brough~ out of ~ mild degree of psychos
is genera'l:ed. "u..... c :"1)llg period as a 
consequence of his very short physical 
stature. Had been living in a state of 
severe psychic stress in his endeavors 
to maintain a "big" but wholly false 
front. This struggle inclUded member
ship in costly country clubs where he 
had lost thousands of dollars on golf 
wa~ers in vain efforts to pose as a 
"blg shot". He even eventually lost his 
home as a result of this type of wager
ing. This man was living under a power
ful compulsion to make a big impression 
on everyone he met; yet all this was un
necessary and self-defeating as he was 
in reality, when his normal relaxed 
self, an ext~emely lik~ble chap. Elec
tro~sychometrlc analysls shows a long
serles of psychic traumas, all somewhat 
minor but cumulative. Apparently the 
case gained rap1dly a high degree o~ in
sight in analysis; declared he wa~ Junk
ing his country club membershlp and 
asked me to order for him ..K~"~E~~~s 
"Sc~eJ1~ ..e"""..aW1.._$.§1lit.Y~' , whl"cn he has 
d"=r2"=d t:) r""30 tr,r n",::" thr.:oe ti'1les, 8t 
hIs lelsure and then make his impress
ive front by being able to discourse on 
the SUbject matter of that book. (2 
hours.) 

3. A very dramatic case. A wealthy 
and successful doctor, one of the larg
est practitioners of his type in Amer
ica, married to a l?vely woman; h~S 
three children, a beautlful home, but ln 
the midst of a tr~gically inexplicable
crisis; his major problem: a tormenting
fear that his wife did not sufficiently
love him; he seemed to demand that she 
devote every waking minute to him; be
came furious and disturbed at every
seeming faiiure on he r part to do this. 

r
 

The basic cause, rapidly disclosed in 
Electr~psychometric analysis: The doc
tor's mot~:r is sn ~~~rs~2ly positive,
domineering, and strong-willed creature 
who had desperately opposed and fOUght
her son's marriage; she wanted the boy
wholly for herself. Defeated by an 
equally S'l:rong-willed son, she lives in 
a state of unrelenting hatred for the 
girl, and finally, it would seem, at 
least, that through psychic factors she 
established a personality-transference
like situation whereby she caused her 
son to act toward his wife AS SHE, THE 
MO'l'HER, WOULD LIKE '1'0 ACT, thereby caus
ing him to inf~l~~ i~+clerable me~t~l 
cruelties upon a wholly lovable and 
lovely girl. It seemed that adequate
insight was gained through the analysis; 
at any rate, a drastic alteration took 
place in the patient's demeanor and his 
wife later reported: ''It' s magical--he 
acts like an entirely different person.
He's just as he used to be when we were 
first married. It's like a second 
honeymoonl" (Time: husband 2 hours; wife 
3 hours.) 

4. This case, from the standpoint of 
results of analysis, was a failure. The 
patient was formerly a top-flight re
search engineer, champion motor car 
racer, and a very high-drive and wealthy 
entrepreneur, now suffering from partial
paralysis of the legs and violent indi
gestion; all the symptoms being jUdged, 
on the basis of the most extensive pre
7ious medic~l GXaIT~in~~icLs, a: beiug 10n 
per cent psychogenic. My personal eval
uation of t11e case is that the .natient's 
r.t"s~.t:J£Qn?~tQ.1!~Lm1ng.II ( whatever that-'-may 

~.~rt fh~t~~11:~Hi~~l,Y~~E~:1~~Ilf1fig¥~ve~~~~ 
immedlately oDserved as a result of an
alysis. This engineer, an intimate 
friend of the Wright Brothers, inventor 
of ~he airplane, did, however, transmit 
to me certain technical-research data 
that I consider invaluable in relation 
to my own work. Hence the time was well 
spent, everl tllOugll the session did not 
se~m to aid the ~atient as far as ~
SC10US awareness 1S concerned. My ma1n 
"communlcation channel" seemed to be 
limited to contact with subconscious 
areas. 

MATHISON ELECTROPSYCHOMETER5 

Adde0d~ Fourth Edition 2 



Condensed Report ot Results ot
 
ELECTROPSYCHOMEllliC ANALYSIS by VOLNEY G. MAIHISON
 

of Five Cases at Doctors' Class
 
Hotel Biltmore, Atlanta, Georgia, December 29 to 31, 1954
 

5. The "Big" case at At1("nt8. Elec
tropsychometrically monitored analysis
and resolution of a syndrome based on a 
major psychic trauma. Accomplished in 
twC' hours ~~r vr>lney G. Nathlson on a 
dual projection type of ~lectropsycho
metric inst811ation before 150 attend
ing doctors. 

A young man suffering from a multi 
plici+y of distressing symptoms. The 
worst and major one, however, was a re
current sensation of being unable to 
breathe, a severe I-am-being-smothered
by-someone phobia. 

This case, on being put on the Elec
tropsycc~~~+~r (0r anaJ~sis before the 
cla.ss, prOWpl,.l.y anu e&611y wenttn"':G a 
considerable degree of hypnotic trance, 
with excellent and vivid "r~gg.J"1~".9+,~,st 
trawng~j,g...e.Ysm:ts. In less than ten rrun
'iItes~- the basic nature of the major 
trauma (the smother phobia) had been 
pinpointed on the SURG~ meter. Or,
rather, a series of four basically sim
ilar and related psychic traumas were 
revealed by the meter surges. The first 
one was at twelve years of age, involv
ing surge~ and the use of ether (an ap
pendectomY. The second one was at nine 
years of age, also involving minor sur
~ and ether (adeno~ds scraped). The 
thlrd one was at flve years of age,
again involving surgery and ether. (Ton
sillectomy) . 

The patient was asked if there were 
ar'Y.§§Xlisr_?"1;'Q;bl§.[~.Y~~D,t"s. in his case.
He replled that he was unable to recall 
any bu~ both the SlB.::J·E and T01'-lE meters 
registered further drops on the projec
+i~n screen. In fact, durlng the Whole 
rTel1mlnary i-en.'Jel lJ.L "lle analysis, rIle 
TCN~ meter keDt going to lower read
ings, indicating. th2t the Freu~ian 
prlnciole of ge+tlng a recall u~ lnto 
conscious awareness of the ~1-,,-,0T re
lated psychic trauma had not yet been 
accomplished. 

T[le patient was therefore "counted 
down" (See "T,iChNIQU.iS" in the manual 
11.c:L2CTrlOf,:,Y-';r,2J\.c,1'1-:Y") through the age
of five, four, three, two, one year. 

~~e ~~~~~i'~t a:~e se:~;:511(0~s~5~&~JTt&g 
'rON~ l'J.c.:'l':2J{ iJhOPPiW TO A RZADING 01<" 
ABOUf O.3! For some time, the patient
could make no recalls--not even "fan
tasies involVing the ))irtlLt.r§Jd!;!)a. The 
nrocedure here, in brief, was to ask 
the patient to "make up images showing 
any kind of painfUl and dangerous situ
ation in relation to your own birth. 
Let the situation be as fantastic and 
as unreal as you please. Just make up
something, involvlng i:THliR." 

The patient at length "fantasied" the 
following sequence: Mother walkin~ in a 
meadow; a black-and-white Holsteln cow 
had Just given birth to a calf and was 
i1~hewlng' on somet'lin/? liJ,p a string be
tween her and tllE: calf." Cow espies
the woman, attaCkS; the mother screams 
wildly, leaps over a fence. Premature 
birth of infant begins someWhat later,
perceptions of ether, of breathing, of 
being PUSHED BACK IN, of being violent
ly seized by the head, of breathing
again. Doctor1s voice, persistent smell 
of ether, and other unidentifiable sub
stances. 

The climax of the electropsychometric
demonst rati 0f' occurred unexpectedly when 
the mother, <::; I ..&8 wrlOlly unaW"are, wei·" 
seated in the aUdience, came to the 
microphone and disclosed that the "fan
tasy" of the attack by the cow was sub
stantially correct, that the recalls in 
analysis were~ in fact~ in some respects
AI..MOST PMCI.:il~Y AS .bROUGH'r UP DURING 
'l'.H..t!; D.l!;HONS fRATI ON. 'l'HAT SHE WAS A'l'
'l'ACKiJ) BY A BLACK-AND-WHl'l'E HOLSfEIN 
COW 'llHAl' HAD JUST GIVEN BIR1'H '1'0 A 
CALF, tHh.,r Srlli ESCAPJ!:D BY JUl·iPING OV& 
j... F':8NCl!:, I'HA!' hie; BABY WAS SOl'l!!..'WHA:l' PRE
MA'lUKELY rlOR.N Si:V!!J'lAL HOURS LArER, 'l'HAI' 
1'1' Bl!,GAN l!.NcitliING Wll'H l'rfu l~FT SIDE OF 
I'fu!; MAD PKOl'riUDli~G j;<'lRS'l' Ai~D WAS FORCED 
BACK BY lHE MTi1:NDlNG L'HYSICIA['-I, REPOSI
l'ION.c.:D, AND uiEN Wll'HDBAWi~ WIl'd FORCLPS. 
~ther was administered to the mother. 

The patient apparently obtained ad
equate conscious awareness and insight
through the use of the fourth techniaue 
described in the manual (Refer to "FIVE 
Successful Basic Techniques of PsyCho
therapy, as Knnwn i>: 1955" for details.) 
Th8 symO,oll~C3;~'~ o~ Kei~~~"':2~C!s eill1!loY_~,d 
were: COW, 0L;~vi':>, CUI, .tt;niER, t'USh:i:!J) 
iJACK, SlvIOIFuiR, rlRE:Al'Hii: AGAII~ ,1'ONSILS , 
ADENCIDS, APP.~NLIX. 

fhe mother states that the details of 
this prenatal event had never been re
lated by her to her son; that in fact 
she had completely forgotten some of the 
more painfUl parts of the experience.
Whether she had vreviously related some
thing of the incldent to the patient is 
of course open to debate, or at any rate 
can hardly be definitely established one 
way or the other. 

Nonetheless, the major purpose of 
the demonstration was achieved: to show 
that J'iJAJOR PSYCillC TRh.lJMAS C.tli'l BE PIN
POINl'ED Q,UIc;KJ.,Y by .i1;lectropsychOmetric
techniques--sometimes in a few minutes-
and that the modernized Freudian-based 
teChniques recommended and taught with 
Electropsychometry may be effective. 

MATHISON ELECTROPSYCHOMETEllS 
\dde:1Ga EL;;:C'j;;1\!P:;'::;:lO';:::;;TRY 3 
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ELECTROPSYCHOMETRIC CASE ASSESSMENT *
 
Technique for reduchig conscious awareness of hand electrode 

The therapist who is using 
an eleotropsyohometer ror 
the rirst time will observe 
that meter registrations

Qan be aUeoted by '-purIroaery~aq\lEre-fing 
'on--fIie-nana '6re-ctrcrae-;-----.-------------·· 

From the standpoint or oase assess
ment or monitoring or therapy, this is 
a transient erfect. The registration 
of the patient's mode or gripping the 
ei.ectrod,e. az ,sUSTAINED OVEP. A PERIOD 
0:2' 'I'D,'::!!;; i;ha 't ~S, :::::.r a period l()nge~' 

than two or three minutes, is the signi
fioant mode, and the only one to be oon
sidered. 

Superior results are obtained when 
the patient's conscious awareness that 
he is holding the electrode has been re
duoed as much as possible. The best 
technioue for doing this, so far evolv
ed, is presented, by way of example, in 
the form of an aotual address to a pat
ianh 

IIPlease hold this elect~'oJe in 
whichever hand you prerer. Squeeze as 
hard as you can on it. Relax. Squeeze 
a~ain. Relax. (Repeat at least six 
times. ) 

The rollowing additional technique 
has been round very userul, especially 
if the patient is restless and has a 
tendency to keep moving the eleotrode 
about or to ringer it nervously. 

"Examine the electrode. Look it 
over. Take hold of it again. Squeeze 
it. Become aware of the feel of the me
tal surfaces. Imagine that this metal 
is becoming. warm. Hot. Very hot. Now, 
imagine it is cooling back to normal. 

"Imagine it is becomin" cold. loy 
cold. Return to normal. Imagine it is 
becoming small. Return it to normal. 
Imagine it is becoming large. Return 
it to normal. That is is becoming heavy. 
V"JT'y heavy. Return to normal. 1I (Creating 
dtl ::l:',.;.dlvq of b"-:~L-l§: able to varj we:ght 
is to be emphasized; it is the key item.) 

"Now, let us see if you and I can 
come to a very specific agreement. This 
acree~ent is that you can imagine that 
this electrode does not really exist. 
That it is just an illusion of weight 
and mass. Nuclear science finds that 
all matter is to some degree an illusion 
of weight and mass. So, in a moment, we 
are going to have YOU imagine that the 
electrode is again getting extremely 
heavy. Then YOU are to MAKE YOUR OWN 
DECISION that you can cause it to reel 
lighter and lighter and less real, until 
you reach the illusion that it has no 
weight or mass. By your own decision, 
you can become unaware that you have the 
electrode in your hand, though you will 
always know subconsciously that it is 
there. ,/"",,", 

'"	 Copyright':~J2.5_'Dby ,ifathison Elutropsychometers. lnterna
tion'" copyright secured under provisions of the Revised 
Com·ention. Ai! rights resen'ed under the Buenos Aires. Con
vention. Reproduction not permilled in any language, except 
in reldtion to imtructions for we of hio-electronic instruments 
licensed under one or more lYfdthiJOn pdtents. 

(Having obtained the above agree
ment, or something similar) "All right. 
Just make yourselr oomfortable. Place 
your hand in a restrul position. II (Do 
not let patient hold eleotrode up in some 
awkward elevated rashion.) "You are not 
at any time to hold the eleotrode with 
both hands. Place your free hand by your 
side, well away rrom the electrode. tl (Ir 
patient persists in tending to seize the 
electrode with both hands, place a light 
tc"'",l ov",r t... nd with electr0de.) 

tlNow we 're ready. Imagine again that 
the eleotrode i~ grOWing heavy. Heavier. 
Heavier. Very heavy. Still heavier. Now 
slOWly let it become less heavy. It's not 
heavy any more. Make it lighter and 
lighter. Let your subconscious mind now 
take over holding the electrode. Bring 
into action your own decision not to be 
aware of the electrode until we end this 
session. You will not tap on it with 
your thumb or fingers. You will not move 
it arol1nd. You are no longer interested 
In it. You d0:,' C 0qre what happens teo it. tl 

*,<-:<,,-:1-** 
The efficacy of the above technicue 

varies. Some patients will become com
pletely unaware of the electrode. All 
seem, to some degree, to become less con
scious of it than before. If the above 
procedure does not work the first time 
it is tried, repeat it. 

Technique for reducing 
interrogation anxiety, 

As soon as conscious ooncern about 
the eleotrode has been reduoed, the next 
essential prooedure is to check for "in
terrogation anxiety." In many oases, 
there is an exoess of anxiety about be
ing asked questions. This is manirested 
by the surge-meter needle registering 
sharply in response to every question 
asked. The surges are as violent on 
mild, impersonal queries as on personal 
questions. The standard test question
+C) be used is: 

HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT BEING 
ASKED QUESTIONS? 

Sharp needle response discloses 
that there is over-anxiety in this area. 
This must be reduced. To do this, simply 
induce the patient to talk rreely about 
the most easily recalled past situations 
wherein he was painfully quizzed by some 
person. Try to pick up only major situa
tions. The sharpest ones are apt to in
velve MOTHER, TEACHERS, POLICE, etc. 
The most typic~l are mother's "Where have 
you been? ~fuom were you with? What did 
you do? Did you hide it? iYho broke it? 
did you steal it? What have you and that 
girl been doing? etc. 

Have the patient talk some of these 
things out before making a general assess
ment of the case. Sometimes the reduction 
of interrogation anxiety will of itself 
present the therapist with clues concerning 
oertain psychio traumas in the case. 

--- Volney G Mathison 
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MATHISON ELECTROPSYCHDMETERS * 
U.3.Patent 2684670 July 27 1964 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL USERS 

Before using 1nstrument for the 
f1rst time, and oooasioQally
thereafter, make the follow1ng 
"OFFICE CALIBRATION TEST." Th1s 
aligns all scales: 

Set TONE SCALE SELECTOR sw! toh, the 
large .ontrol knob .t lower left on the 
front panel) at the "D" position,fully
turned to the right. 

~: P',''lh 1.. ot:: P'.,~"""':~;:>n just above 
the TOR~ SkLECTOR switoh. Slowly turK 
rot.table knob back on REAR of ohassil 
of 1nstrument, unt11 needle of the TONE 
meter reads a full "2" on the "D" soale. 
MAKE THIS ADJUSTMENT WITHOUT pat1ent 
holding hand eleotrodes.This adjustment 
.ligns all soa1es. 

TONE METER CIRCUIT DATA 

Fig.l shows the oirouit oonnections of 
the tone meter section only of the ins
trument. Values are as follows, with 
reference to the aumerals on diagrams, 

Nun;er,.. l 1:5, 2"!!-: 14, 560 t>hllI!;'. 36 is 
a bank of five SOOk potentiometers. 30 
is a 5-oontaot switoh. 25, a 6SF5 tube. 
Normal voltage between terminals 11 & 
12, approx. 100 volts. Conduotors 15 & 
16 in patient eleotrode cord go through 
plug-sooket prongs #s 7 & 8 for one oon SERIAL NtlM!3ER 

duotor, and prongs 1 & 2 for the other .'!509111conduotor with reference to plug socket 
on rear or aBasais. Rotary "office oal (App1. nun,ber ) 
ibratiag check" oontrol on rear of ohas
sis is 8 10k pot. 

"OFFICE CALIBRATION TEST" CONTROL 
COMPLETE RECALIBRATING PROCEDTffiE 

Refer to Fig. 2 The round oircles are the Jllghtends of th~ shafts of the potentiometers that . ··".aontrol the readings on the five soales of the 
TONE meter. Eaoh oircle in Fig. 2 bears the "0'88888 0symbol of the oorresponding soale of the TONE 
meter that it oontrols. 

Calibration ia effected with a simple kit oon
sisting of a dummy plug with two short white 
oorda term1nating it'l small "alligator-nosed"
clips; and a set of four resistors, whioh are 
to be inserted one after the other into these 
dummy plug clips 'n the order that follows: 

1: Set the rotary knob on rear of chassis,ref
ferred to above aa tae "offioe calibration oheok 
oontrol" to about midway in its aro of rotation. 
This is, usually, with the point of the knob tur
ned straight upward. Set it so that it can be 
turaed about the same distanoe in either direot
ion. THEN DO NOT MOVE IT WHILE RECALIBRATING AS 
INSTRUCTED BELOW. 

2: Remove p~tient eleotrode oord plug and 1n
sert dummy plug with the short wires and olips. 
Turn on instrument and warm it up four minutes. 

3: Put a 22k resistor in the clips (COLORS ON 
BODY 01" RESllSTOR ARE RED, RED, ORANGE, SILVER .) 
Put wire on one end o~he-resistor 1n one .lip, 
put wire at opposite end of resistor 1n other 
olip. With a sorewdriver or pliers, break :4uoo 
8eal on "D" pot sbaft (See Fig.2) and gently 
seal on "D" pot abaft (See Fig. 2) and gentl,. 
turn until needle of TONE meter reads at a full 
"2" on soale "D." 

41 SHIFT SELECTOR SWITCH TO "C" POSITION. In
sert 56k resistor (GREEN, BLUE, ORANGE, SILVER)
in dummy-plug olips. Adjust shaft of the e" 
pot until TONE meter needle resda 2.5 OQ the C" 
loale. 

TONE METER RECALIBRATING INSTRUCTIONS 

MODEL E-400-A & MODEL E-AR-400 

L _.~--,-
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Fig.2 Rear view of .hassis 

5: SHIFT SELECTOR SWITCH TO "B" SCALE. Using 
the same 56k res istor as above for "C" sca Ie, ad
just the "B" shaft pot until the needle reads 
at 2.5 o~ the "B" soale. 

6; SHIFT SEL:CTOR S~~CH TO nAIf SCALE. L~

sert lOOk resistor (BROWN, BLACK, YELLOW, BROWN, 
SILVER) in dummy-plug olips. Adjust shaft of 
"A" pot until TONE needle reads at about:3 or 
a bit less on the "A" soale. 

7: SHIFT SELECTOR SWITCH TO "e" SCALE. In
sert :330-k resistor (BROWN, ORANGE, BROWN, 
ORANGE, YELLOW, BROWN, SILVER) in plug olips. 
Adjust shaft of "en wot until needle is at 
about 4.5 to 4.7 on e" scale. This soale 
is rarely, 1f ever used. It may have a fut
ure use. 

IMPORTANTl E~ careful, When reca11bratiDV, that 
TONE selector switoh is always Bet at the cor
reot position to mat~h the value of the resis
tor in the plug olips, and that you are reading 
on the CORRECT SCALE of the meter. A frequent 
mistake 1s to forget to transfer TONE switoh as 
eaoh resistor is .hanged, in dummy plug elips. 

When finished, reoement pot shafts with two or 
three drops of ordinary olear dueo oement (may 
be obtained at any hardware store.) 

(C1rouit as ahown i. Fig. 1 11 war eoaplete;' 
it is published for reoalibrating purposes only) 
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.:3tainless steel 
finger - spring 
electrodes. Can 
be supplied on 
order. 

MATHISON ELECTROPSYCHOMETEllS
 
Electrodes used with the 

Mathison Electropsychometer 

MATHISON DUAL CONCEN
THIC HAND ELECTRODE. 

Lathe-turned duralumlnum [) 
eleot~ode, complete with 
oord and plug. Ro~l~~drs 

simultaneously both gal
vania akin rea at ion and 
neuromuscular reflexes. 

(U.S.Patent apple number
 
450901)
 

MATHISON INSTEP ELECTRODES 

Illustration shows stain
less steel convex oontact
ing plates. Furnished 
oomplete with cord, insert 
plug, and Soholl elastio 
arch straps. 

Photo below shows mode of 
use • 

Search probe electrode. For detecting aub
luxationa and the like. Uaable only with 
Model AR-5 and E-AR-400 type instruments. 
Supplied oomplete with oord and insert plug. 

~.:.~:.;_..?:=:~
 



PATENT NOTICE: This instrument is manufacMathison-licensed 
tured by International Equipment Trust under one 
or more of 73 patent claims, pending or granted, 
assigned by Volney G. Mathison to M. N. WarkenELECTROPSYCHOMETERS tin and or Arcon Investment Co., licensors. 

PRICE LIST 

NOTE: The Model E-400-A is the preferred ~nstrument 

Jor the PS~-CrlOLOGI51~ -:;:-n.c: AH.:'L-(2I , .!.I=: P8YGh(.>TB.£.iAPIST. 
It is used for every type of psychical examination or 
for EMOTIONAL REFLEX RESPONSE testing. 

The Model E-AR-400 contains all the components of 
the E-400-A PLUS a complete seven-tube probe circuit 
and search probe for locating areas of hyperemia and 
conditions of subluxation, impingement, and the like. 
HKNCE IT CAN BE USED AT ONCE, WITHOUT SPECIAL TRAINING, 
BY THE POOFESSIOlTAL CHIROP~CTER, OR NEUROLOGIST. 

MODEL E-400-A--The standard automatic instrument £or electropsy
chametric assessment. and£or ANY psychotherapeutic procedures 

Price. complete with Operating Instructions and 2-volume Manual 
"Electropsychometry" • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $248.50 
Width 14": depth front to back: 8": height overall 10"; weight 18 Ibs., shipping 
weight 30 Iba., foreign Eo Ibs. 

MODEL E-AR-400--Two complete instruments in one. Contains the 
automatic-electropsychometer components o£ the Model E-400-A 

plus the circuit and components o£ the Model AR-5. For explora
tory probe tests £or areas o£ hyperemia and conditions o£ sub
luxationl:J or the like. Price, with Manual "Electropsychometry". $385.00 
Width 14"; depth 12l'; height 11"; 1ft. 28 Ibs•• shipping 1ft. 45 Ibs:, foreign 85 Ibs. 

DELUXE MODEL of E-AR-400--Same as standard model but wi.th larger. 
chrome-trimmed cabinet, and compartment for hand electrode 

e!!Q. p~v!)e. frice, completl:lwit..~" Hanuai :EJ.ectrpps'y.~tlom€:'t.cyr. $4:,J.c,~ 

Dimeo.sions 18" long. 14" deep, 10" high; weight 37 1bs.; shipping weight 55 lbs. 

MODEL HM-4--The current model o£ the world-famous original hand
set Mathison Electropsychometer. (For dimensions re£er to 

illustrated descriptive pages.) .••••••••••••••• $125.00 

Mathison Minimeter--Not an Electropsychometer. but a high-quality 
usable device. Less Manual •.•..•.••.••••• $ 35.00 

BOOKS and ACCESSORIES 

Manual "Electropsychometry". Two volumes. Both, postpaid $ 3.75 

CREATIVE IMAGE THERAPY, postpaid •••••• . . . $ 2.00 

Dual-concentric Hand Electrode • • $ 6.00 

Instep Electrode Kit. complete with elastic straps •• $ 5.00 

Finger-spring Electrode Kit (stainless steel) $ 5.00 

r
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It has been obserycd that tlc gcncral nCr\om tone of < patient rcceiying 

any type of mental therapy is usuall.' in a state of rapid flnctua nn from moment 

to moment. The relati\"(' yalucs of" ill'se continuously varying (Illotional stresscs 

registering in thc nC'rYOUS stnlc~ur' of the paLcnl I:, followcd rapidly by the 

ind icating necdle of th c \ 1ath ison clcctrops\'Ch Oll1(;l ('J". 

The clectrical pick-up fr01 the patient is made thr ,'I"h ncxihk cords 

and electrodes \\'hich arc held hy he paticnt in a rela:\cd mal cr, as he lics Oil 

the couch. This arrangement is sill'ilar to that used with psy'; IOgalvanometl'1's. 

The responscs of thc \ [athisoll instr I nellt. howcH'r. are n'markdbly faster, sharp

er. amllJlore int'onnati\"(' than any 11' 'yiouslv ohtainah1c with, L' instnmH'llt sold 
at anythin,g likc a comparatiyc prie ' 

\\'hell data that 1'('stilllu1:-ks ('\TII a .siigl'l degn'e of wr\"()\Is tension is 

spokcn aloud or only menta]]" c('·nLdcd ))\ t!'(, [',lti"llt withonl spokcu words. a 

rapid surge oj tll" ill(lil'at:1!~ ill':!l ,H'llt o('cms. l,('calls call:,inf,'; lTlati\(,ly hi,l;h 

t"II,ion regi'i(cr \\'ith cmrcspondim i, .,trrl:,g S!lrc;"S 01 th(' in"il,;,tor. 

TIll' ahsolll\e IH']'\OU:, tOll(' "'<ld~n.g., indicated hI' the (,jl'l'tropsv('homdcr 

<11'(' oj \ <triahlc dcgn'e, (,j " aJidijY,I'lIt tll<' rc;,t;vc \a],l('s of tIll' tOll<' \l'\C!. as 

S)!O\\'II dnrilll;'nCCl'S,i\ (' hnc intlT\ I'S arc of great :iignificaJH'(' 

The instrulllcnt discloses tensions associatcd with P~ISt incidcnts in 

the case. Yery Oft('ll it regiskrs higl tcmiOllS associated with words or statcmcnts 

that the patient will smiliug]y insis. are of no importance wh"t~'ver. 

It has been found repeatulJy that an entrance into in I.,mtant aspects of 

a case may be obtained with the (':edropsyehometer that w(l'.ll{l otherwise have 

been avoided or misrepresented by the patient. 

In the standard \Iodcl B 'I stnl1ll<'nt shown on Page tensional surges 

arc ohserH'd directly on a ..p~ inch ; (lieating meter scalc, 

The special projection-ty y instmment illnstrated a i '.pper right has a 

transparent meter-scale; anel the S(, ie anel pointer arc mountc ~J, in a light-heam in 

series with a system or lcllScs. so tl:lt an cnlarged image of ',h. imlicating scalc 

may bl' projcctl'd Oil to a scrcell, \ I<'1n images up to '7 Feet (H more in length 

may he projected, This resliits trcmendolls effective s(,lISitivity with high 

stability and complete Freedom hOl'1 technical adjllstlllents. 

Model A Projection-t,rpe 

Electropsychomd,'r 

For clinics, Sd1001s, lecture llse, and for private usc by the psychoanalyst 

or mental therapist wll() can afford tl\(' higher cost of this model. Au outstanding 

application is for the rapid examination and SlT('('uing of industrial employees. 

Features of all 

Mathison Ekctropsycho!lwters: 

L 111(;11 ~;':NSITIVTY 2. YEHY HELIABLE 

3, ACCUHI,CY OF FUNCTION:
 
The instrumcnt usually registers HEYE I\SED HESPONSES to "games"
 
or (lelilwra1<' ~y invented or false elata,
 

4, LO\;V 0 )ST. Hesults are superior to any obtainable with instru

nwnts sold <Ii higher prices.
 

5.	 EASY 1\ I USE: No difficult or delicate adjustments. Detailed 
operating i, itruCtiOIlS furnished with e'/ery instrulllcnt. 

1



Mocl·d C Electropsychometer 
MATHISON £LECTRDPSYCHOMETER 

U. S. PATENT NC>. 2..487,024. OTHER PATENTS PENDING 

An instrument that is showing definite results in the fields of psychoanalysi~ 

anel psychotherapy. Heliahle, s(~nsitivc, and inexpensive. 

A valuable aid to 

PSYCHIA1 .nSTS NEUROLOGISTS 

PSYCHOL< 'GISTS MENTAL THERAPISTS 

This model has a 8-iw~h scale and is H'colllllleJ1(L·d for students only. A I{I 

usable and practical instrumeLl. suitable for occasional \' ork, and for the study 
of menta! therapies, especiall) those of the Korzy!Jski SCI. I.llJtic types. 

\VAHRANTY: i\leter"ll1alyzcr movement is not \' .1ITanted against burn
on! caused by tampering with .','als, or by misuse of instrll·rent. Every instrument 
is otherwise guarantced for (],e year against failures dUt to defective materials 
or workmanship. 

All instruments arc ~ "ipped cOlllplete with COl d; ,llld electrodes. All 
operate on 110 AC current. \V~'f>n> no current source ,tvaiiahle, a battery-operated 
powerizer may be used. Friel' .:11 application. 

ARCON MF(;. CO. 
L .,l4 We.5t 80th Street 

Lo. Angeles 7, California 

HEpublic 3-1932 

Mocld B Portahlf' 

Professional ModelSold by 

HAYS & BARRETT The Mathison Electropsychometer visually indicates the relatively vall 
46.5 Capital Street jng degrees of nFtvous tension being f'xj)f'rienccd by a patient who is undergoJ

(} ,kland 10, California 
any kind of mf'l\hl examination or menta! therapeutic treatnwnt. 

Telq .hone: C I,enCOllrt 2-01 :32 



Reprinted from the "American Naturopath" Feb. 1955 

ELECTROPSYCHOMETRY 
A new, more effective and faster Psychotherapy 

FREUD'S most valuable contribution 
to psychotherapy was not his emphasis 

on sex, but rather the fundamental prin
ci pie: that memories of past painful ex
periences are repressed and driven down 
into the subconscious, and then induce 
problems, symptoms and adverse physical 
and mental conditions in later life. This 
principle is basic to a workable psycho
thpr:lpy. The resulting dpviations from 
()rt~~' 'Hl condition -hI \r 1-: J,11 ~~ _':-'>iLn l ~::d 

mental-can be designated by the single 
word----:aberration. The problem of the 
psychoJlerapT5t~s simply - How can 
aberrations be most easily and quickly 
cleared away? Psychoanalytic,. psychi
atric and psychological procedures are 
lengthy and slow, in their attempts to 
recall and discharge past painful memo
ries that lie behind the patient's aber
rations. 

New concept and researth haye 1:d 
to the developments of techniques that 
are far faster, more precise and effective. 
This new field is termed c1ectropsycho
metry. A few of its basic princi pies are: 

1. That memories of past painful ex
periences are stored in the person by 
means of electronic energy pa.tterns, 
which represent distortions of normal 
energy patterns. The greater the number 
and seventy or tnese distortions. the morc 
aberrated is the perwn. . 

2. By the use of certain new tech
niques of mental visualization, the elec
tronic energy bound up in those distort
ed energy patterns can be discharged and 
the discharge noted on the meter of a 
simple and inexpensive instrument 
termed the electrospychometer. 

3. As those electronic energies are 
disch:trg:::d, the physical and "wntal a1:er
rations which resulted from the repressed 
memories of past painful experiences dis
appear with a rapidity hitherto unknown 
in psychotherapy. 

By M.\RK 1. GALLERT, 

4. New concepts have c1anfieci the re' 
lationships between past painful experi
ences and present aberrative sYlIlptoms, 
so that the Electropsychometrist, by ob
serving the patient and referring to these 
concepts, can deduce the type of painful 
situation that produced the patient's pres
ent aberrations and can therefore select 
the most appropriate type of visualiza
tion technique to suggest to the patient, 
for effective and thG,uo..-:h Ji~c:;;:rgc c, 
catharsis. 

Applied knowledge and deduction by 
the Electropsychometrist thus replaces 
the previous slow process of inducing 
the patient to recall his forgotten past. 

J. The mental visualization tee h
niques, when properly selected Clnd ap
plied, reach the subconscious leyel and 
cause discharge of aberrative energies 
even though conscious recall is not ~ob
tained hy the patient. Furthermore, 
some of these techniques discharge past 
accumulated pain concerning whole 
groups or categories of incidents, elimi
nating the previous necessity of going 
over them one by one. In other words, 
psychothera py can now function on a 
"wholesale" rather than just a "retClil" 
basis--another reason why the results 
nayc been slJceoed up, tu tht. tyuiIl[ ""hut. 
10 to 30 hours now can accumplish what 
formerly required 50 to 200 hours or 
more. 

6. Application of the remedial tech
niques is greatly aided by the use, dur
ing therapy, of the electropsychometer. 
This helpful instrument discloses con
stantly and instantly, whether a discharge 
of aberratlve energies is taking place, 
and also discloses the speed of discharge. 
Thus the ElectropsycllOmetnst knows at 
all times exactly what is being accom
plished, in contrast to past procedure 
where the psychotherapIst had to wait 

for weeks or months before learmng whet 
effect the therapy would produce. With 
the Electropsychometer's guidance, tech
niques can be rapidly taken up and laid 
aside, until the one is found which pro
duces maximum discharge for the patient 
at that particular time. Thus the Electro
psychometer ta'kes the guess-work out of 
psychotherapy and makes it possible to 
utilize the patient's and therapist's time 
I.e "1aximum ~_dvantage. 

This technology for the elimination of 
the psychosomatic component of illness, 
is a "natural" for drugless Doctors, for 
Electropsychometry has proven that 
mental, emotional Clnd temperamental 
disorders haw an important factor in 
common with findings of the drugless 
schcols for physical disorders. By ad
justments and manual manipulations you 
are able to normali:e the physical energy 
flow in the body as represented by nerve 
currents. With Electropsychometric reo 
search, it has been discovered that sub
conscious memories of P:lst traumatic 
incidents ;lre perpetuated in the person 
by recordings on the energy patterns of 
the cells, and it is these recordin?5, or 
distortion of energy patterns. which 
maintain and perpetui:te psychosomClt!c 
diffic1llti·2S. Ft~rt'hf'r, thJt 'by dis~q~2ting 

the energy involved in those rccorch1cs. 
the traces left by painful past events 
no longer can disrort the personality. 



A group of students receiving elC'ctropsychometric 
instruction. Man y more registered electropsy
chometrists are needed. 

through intf'rfering wit h YOllr rest. 
Hesearch indicates there may he little 
of val ue in all-night. "sleep therapy" 
systems. 

WII E H E ISM Y NEAn EST 
ELECTROPSYCllOMETRIST ? 

A 1 argp and steadUy increasing 
group of pleet.roJlsychometrists are 
registered on ollr index. We supply the 
name of the near'est APPROVED operator 
on request. You m,~y obtain this by 
wri ting to ei tJlf~r the Insti tute of 
Self-Hypnosis or tc Mathison Electro
psyehometers, or bJ telephoning Los 
Angel es REpuhl ie 2-:)024 at any hour of 
the day or night. 

A registered el<~ctropsychometrist, 

as has been already stated, is a person 
who has the necessarv electronic equip
ment llnd who is ab:! (' to admini stpr t.he 
fiS questions of tht' Mathison Electro
psychometric Chart. fhis is a straight

2(-'>1 
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Page 34 

HOW TO BEGIN AT ACHIEVING TOTAL CERTAINTY 

This brings into focus now, the sharp and final ques

tion: how can multitudes, and not just a rare few, create in 

themselves a faith, an intensity of mental or psychical 

imaging that amounts to this essential certainty that the 

image \~ll be manifested in reality. 

One useful and workable answer indicated in electro

psychometry is that the certainty cf :~~tt ~ be delibe~-

ately created through step-~-~ exercises. I~ can be 

gradually created in the same way that ever so many physical 

weaklings develop themselves into sturdy specimens. They 

accoluplish this by a process of sustained psychical imaging 

accompanied by dynamic physical action. 

The basic precept here appears to be to START SMALL at 

purposefully creating a mental L~age of some minor posi

tively achievable physical act, then physically to perform 

that act, and in the performing of it, to be aware intensely 

on the conscious level that even this is actually a mani

festation of the realization of an image. 

The technique goes this way: Place a pencil before you 

on the table. Create a mental L~age, as vividly as possible, 

of picking up the pencil. Then pick it up--and as you do 

so, be consciously and intensely aware that you have vali

dated a mental image on the physical level. Duplicate, that 

is, repeat the entire procedure again and again and again. 

Other exercises, similar in principle, ~ll suggest them



IIJD----------------------------

Now, I had some of these problems myself about ten years ago. 
So, I went to :many types of councilors, psychoanalysts. This took a lot 
of ti:me. It was very expensive, and nothing good ca:me out of it. Why 
did no good come out of all that? Well, I didn't know the answer to that 
question at that time but I certainly do know the answer now. The reason 
was that none of these practitioners had the least idea as to the basic 
causes of n •. y severe tension. So:me p:roD"'ised me th.'1t pVf':Iltually we would 
find out all this. But all uniformly let :me know that it would take many 
:months and that the cost would be a good many thousands of dollars. 

All this was not encouraging. It was even less encouraging when 
I began investigating the field of conventional psychology and psychoanalysis 
and found that the men practicing in these fields privately admit to and 
a:mong themselves, that they have about 66 per cent failures. All those 
failures ~fter so much time and so :much money spent. This did not 
dppeal to me. It does not appeal to Inost ?f>ople who can hardly 3.:f£o::-d 
to spend all that money for such doubtful results. So the average person 
tends to back away !ro:m all of this, and quite rightly, too. 

In my own personal case, however, I happened to have what is 
professionally known in the psychology business as a compulsion. Before 
I was born, my father read to my mother every night from a book named, 
"Progress and Poverty II , by Henry George. This book extensively, gently, 
but very thoroughly debunks old-style politics. And, every night, at the 
end of reading a chapter, m.y father would say to my mother: 'ISO, you see, 
you have to find out the facts. You have to find out the facts. II So after 
I was born, my mother named m.e George, after this gentle debunker, 
Henry George. And I have been stuck with the compulsion ever since to 
find out the facts. So, I have gone part way around the world some 30 times 
or so, finding out all kinds of facts in all kinds of countries. Finally 
I wanted to know why I kept doing this and that in part is how I came to 
meet nlY first psychoanalyst. And right there I began finding out a whole 
new lot of 1acts, the main one being, perhapo, that rnuct psycho:H-::3.1ysts 
are a thoroughly mixed-up bunch of characters who donTt even know what is 
wrong with thelTlselves much less with their patient. They do not agree on 
the importance of biogenetic causes on prenatal causes on sex-based causes. 

I started to say that no tW'J of theITl c'ver agree: on anything, but this 
would not be correct. For there is one thing that all psychologists and psy
choanalysts and psychiatrists agree upon without exception. So, lets 
start from. there. This universally agreed upon fact is, putting it in 
Over -si:mplified terms, that you have both a conscious and a subconscious 
mind. This is a fact. But now, if you have heard and rE'ad a lot of stuff 
to the effect that you have even as many as three luinds, one called a 
censor, another called the cons cious mind, and finally a real low-down 
dirty, nasty mind called the Id, the lower mind, the carnal ITlinc, etc., etc. 

- 2 



SUPER VISUALIZATION 101 

nique are apt to caus€ a tone drop, as the instructee 

contacts the pain and tension in the troubled area. After a 

few passes, the needle of Meter #15 should begin to drift to 

the LEFT in the direction o.t r~siI.lg 'Con.e. I1~ ito does net, 

discontinue and do something else. Also, when the needle 

ceases drifting to the left, the technique is probably 

exhausted for the time being. It will usually work again 

during the next session. 

Flow Technique No. 6
 

REVERSING FLOWS OF BEING, DOING, HAVING
 

This technique is a variant of Technique No.3. It 

applies especially to things the instructee desires or needs 

to DO, to BE, to HAVE. 

For example, let us assume that the instructee wants to 

get a better job. Proceed somewhat in this manner: 

UImage up going into a suitable place, dejectedly ask

ing for a job. See yourself being sneered at, rejected, 

perhaps even being physically kicked out. Make the routine 

sharp, vivid, and very brief. The purpose is to bring you to 

an awareness of the type of energy flow pattern you are 

using to get this rejection. 

UNow intensely image up going into this same place, in 

a serene and positive manner, and with a total certainty 

that you will be accepted. Become aware to the highest 

possible degree of the different energy flow pattern you use 

to achieve this. A flow that is diametrically the opposite 

" , 
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102 SUPER VISUALIZATION 

of the first one that caused rejection." 

Have the instructee dismiss the imagery, relax, then 

completely repeat, that is, duplicate, the whole procedure. 

As 1.1.81.1a1., ~fet8J" 1115 must b0 wat.ched.. The first two, three! 

or four runs may cause a tone drop, then it should begin to 

rise. If it does not rise, discontinue. If it does rise, 

continue until needle action dies out. 

Assume instructee wishes to be liked. Again image up 

being bll'2. dejected, disli l<.ed, !""e jected. Briefly but sharp

ly fee~ the type of energy flow pattern being used. Reverse 

this energy pattern; image up being gay, liked, accepted, 

desired. Duplicatel 

Assume the instructee wishes to have more money. Image 

up being broke, penniless, ragged, starving. Make it swift, 

viVid, brief. Feel the energy flow being used. Now, reverse 

this; image up earning, having, receiving adequate money and 

other desired items. The imaging of this must NOT be on the 

basis of receiving money or anything else as gifts, coming 

in without effort, but on the contrary, on the basis of 

exercising one's own innate energy-flowing and event-achiev

ing power. 

This technique can be used with reference to reversing 

fatigue to buoyancy, sleeplessness to sOlli~d sleep, nervous

ness to serenity, fears and anxieties to a calm certainty of 

wellbeingness. 

The above technique is one of the "dichotomies". It 

simply amounts to "I can't--I CANl", and being highly aware 

of the type of energy flow pattern being used each way. It 

r
 



DESCR;rTION 

The Electropsychometer is a new and powerful aid, 

when used for the purposes for which it has been 

designed. Retains the basic patented Mathison Electro

psychometer circuit, but is completely automatic in 

operation. 

The most VdL;.Ziblc fc«ture of all Mathison Elel,rc 

phychometers is that this instrument consistently differ
----~''''''"'-~..''''----•.-.~ .......='''.
 

e!!!.0_tes between pleasant and painful human emotions. 
"--~~'-~'~'.'---------~-.'-'~--~------~-~~--.",=-~~---._---.-,,~... 

Other devices of this type surge on any emotion, indis

criminately. The Electropsychometer discloses psycho

physical "tone-drops" on relatively painful recalled 

events, and "tone rises" on less painful or more pleasant 

recalls. 

WARRANTY: This instrument may be expected to 

out-perform any known similar device, regardless of 

price. Returnable for cash refund after ten-day trial. 

Warranted for one y'ear against failures due to defective 

materials or u'orkmanship, provided welded antitamper

;".[1 "7als arp, unbroken. 

Finish: black crackle, white silk-screened legends 

and panel bordering. Highest quality meters, large 

smooth-running controls. 14" wide, 10" high, 8" deep. 

Weight 22 lbs. Packed, 30 Ibs. Operates on 11O-AC. 

Six rugged standard-type tubes. Operating instructions 

included. 

presenting 

THAT HW~NDnR. IN~TRUMnNT" 

The 
PSYCHIC X-RAY 

TOWN HOUSE HOTEL 
J(")nsas City, Kansils 

November 5-6-7th 

"t 



FIRST DAY 

Friday - November 5th 

9:00 a.m. 

THE NEED OF A PSYCHIC X-RAY and the 
quest for it. 

This one-hour talk will explain to you that authorities 
claim that a GREAT percentage of diseases-at least 
7590 - have their ORIGIN in the PSYCHIC part 
of your patient. \'\Te have long searched for an in
strument that would enable us to reach and under
stand these causes. Take MIGRANE, for instance. 
THERE IS NO KNOWN CAUSE IN THE 
PEYSICAL - ye~ - m'3'1Y ca~r:c h~:!e :,:csf'ondcd 
very quickly at the CONCEPT-THERAPY IN
STITUTE clinic when we were successful in dis
covering the PSYCHIC CAUSE. This lecture will 
acquaint you with the absolute need of SOME IN
STRUMENT-some method-of locating CAUSES 
of PHYSICAL DISEASE lurking in the PSYCHIC 
part of your patient. 

10:00	 a.m. 

THE CONCEPTION AND DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE PSYCHIC X-RAY. 
Mr. Volney Mathison, the inventor of the PSYCHO
METER, will inform you of the conception of the 
IDEA which led to his remarkable invention. You 
will be told of the difficulties an inventor encounters 
perfecting an instrument that will be approved and 
granted patent rights by the United States Patent 
Office. 

11 :00 a.m. 

EXPLANATION OF THE ELECTROPSYCHO
METER. - Operation Instructions. 
It's really very simple to learn to operate one of these 
wonderful instruments, but as there will be present 
in the audience many pactors who have purchased 
one, we will give instructions in cadence so as to be 
assured that each and all will KNOW HOW to 
operate the instrument. 

12: 00 noon. Recess for Lunch. 

1:00 p.m. 

:?HYSICAL DIAGN'.JSIS Ar-Jl; ITS RE·~i\TJ01\T
 

TO ] HE CONCEPT.
 
In this talk you will learn a simple, yet effective,
 
method of PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS which has 

stood the test of 20 years. The I MAG I N G
 
FACULTY of man will be explained so that you
 
will KNOW that behind each and every disease
 
there is - must be - an IMAGE, and from this
 
IMAGE comes the CONCEP r which is follow.:::u by
 
the disease. Even accidents come under this classi

fication. This revelation is well worth vour time
 
and effort spent in coming to Kansas City. '
 

2:00 p.m. 

THE SIX ANATOMICAL ZONES IN HEALTH
 
AND DISEASE.
 

Herein are explained the 6 zones used in CONCEPT

THERAPY DIAGNOSIS. These are anatomically
 
correct and can be proved b:: GREY'S ANATOMY.
 
You will learn to look for - find - aIle; understand
 
these zones. And, instead of having thousands of
 
NAMES of diseases, you will have only SIX DIS

ORDERS OF THE BODY TO DEAL WITH. The
 
Electronic Instrument which we are demonstrating
 
will PROVE these zones.
 

3:00 p.m. 

MUSCULAR DISTURBANCES OF THE SIX
 
ANATOMICAL ZONES.
 

This lecture reveals that whenever a ZONE is out of
 
harmony certain muscles are involved. The instru

ment will then pick up and register this disharmony.
 
Not only will you knO\v the muscle or muscles in

volved but you will learn just what to do to bring
 
about a correction. No guesswork here.
 

4:00 p.m. 

THE USE OF THE ELECTROPSYCHOMETER
 
PROBE ELECTRODE to find painful, diseased
 
areas in the PHYSICAL ·B"(5Dv:-·······__······__·.. ········· 

It
~ThIsinsfr·ume:;lt-·c[~·~~~~(~;;l~,i,·,~:but ~J.jk. ~r. iil" ·~t
 
talking and telling you where the trouble is, it makes
 
a noise vvhich is uncanny. And this NOISE tells
 
you of the trouble. You will have to SEE THIS

operate it on your own body to appreciate it.
 

5: 00 p.m. Recess for Dinner. 

7:00 p.m. 
1] 

THE MISSING LINK IN THE HEALING PRO

FESSIONS.
 

~l1is lecture is ori~ hhich you raflTIot 1.-~{£01 €~ :.. ~ tills:;.
 
It will give you an insight into the problem which
 
confronts a Doctor - ANY DOCTOR - who does
 
not have a way to reach the patient's INNATE.
 



8: 00 p.m. 

TESTIMONIALS FROM OUR BEAMERS WHO 
DTTP.CUAS"F.I) !,-:r-,T~ H '\ VE BEEN USING 
PSYCHOMETERS. 

Your own friends - BEAMERS - will explain to 
you their experiences during the past three months 
with this WONDER INSTRUMENT. They will 
tell you of old chronics whom they had as patients 
for years and how, with this new device, they are 
now getting rapid results. Doctors will tell you how 
they use the instrument - upon themselves - to 
remove disturbances that arise during a busy day. 
You will enjoy this to the utmost. 

SECOND DAY 

Saturday - November 6th 

9: 00 a.m. 

POWER OF THE MIND OVER THE BODY. 

In this talk you will be convinced - if not already 
so - that the MIND is a factor which all intelligent 
Doctors must reckon with. You will be shown how 
the ELECTROPSYCHOMETER may be used to 
PENETRATEI:\TO THE DEEP RECESSES OF 
YOUR PATIENT'S MIND and UNCOVER 
hidden causes which heretofore may have kept you 
from getting results. 

~v. :-;(1 a.illo 

PSYCHOANALYSIS AND PSYCHOTHERA
PEUTICS. 

A general description of the origin and development 
of the ART of dealing with a person's mental equip
ment. Enlightenment on well-known techniques of 
mental therapy. 

11: 00 a.m. 

THE USE OF THE PSYCHOMETER IN 
GIVING A WORD 1'£S1. 

You will be surprised how very easy it is to get your 
KEY WORDS with this instrument. The most 
surprising thing is that your patient may try to mis

lead you with his or her answers to a word, but the 
instrument will TELL THE FACTS. 

12: 00 noon. Recess fur L;nch. 

1: 00 p.m. 

CORRELATION OF INSTRUMENT SURGES 
with FREE ASSOCIATION and WORD TESTS. 

Here you receive instruction of a priceless nature. 
You will be absolutely amazed at what you will see. 

2:00 p.m. 

QUESTIONING T~E PATIENT TO UNCO'.-2I'. 
HIDDEN NEGA'l1VE CONCEPTS. 

How difficult it was for us to FIND THE EXIST
1NG CONCEPT that gave rise to the PHYSICAL 
DISORDER. Now, with this marvelous instrument, 
the task is made easy. Quickly, very quickly, you 
receive the answer. 

3:00 p.m. 

FACTORS THAT CAUSE FRUSTRATION. 

This talk is an education in itself, and no Doctor 
will want to miss it. After returning to your office, 
you will have a NEW IDEA of what may be wrong 
with patients. If one has MUSIC in his soul but 
cannot express it - you have a sick person. Learn to 
recognize these "round pegs in square holes." 

4:00 p.m. 

ART OF SELLING ELECTROPSYCHOMETER 
SERVICES. 

Just think! - one of our Doctors purchased an 
Electropsychometer. His first patient signed up for 
services, the compensation for which more than paid 
for the cost of the instrument. 

5: 00 p.m. Recess for Dinner. 

7:00 p.m. 

PSYCHOMETER CASE PROCEDURE - Gives 
You Priceless Instruction. 

8:00 p.m. 

THE ADVISABILITY - And How To Become A 
Chiropractic Psychiatrist. 



THIRD DAY 

Sunday - November 7th 

9:00 a.m. 

MENTAL TREATMENT. 
Nearly everyone is ill- if not physically then 
mentally or spiritually. Herein we give you a SURE 
method of taking care of your patient MENTALLY 
while you are working on the PHYSICAL. Much 
information given here. 

10:00	 a.m. 

HOW TO CRFOK AND "CLEAR OUT" 

The technique of discharging your patient as a 
FRIEND - well and happy - will be explained 
thoroughly. 

11 :00 a.m. 
A REMARKABLE NEW DISCOVERY. 
Electropsychometers are now being used hy Doctors, 
but WE HAVE MADE A REMARKABLE NEW 
DISCOVERY' WHICH \;\TILL AMAZE YOU. 
Once you under~tand this particular method which 
we will explain here, you will stand in awe of what 
is really possible with this instrument. Don't take our 
word for it - COME AND SEE FOR YOUR
SELF! 

12: 00 noon.	 Recess for Lunch. 

1 :00 p.m. 
FINDING AKD ELIMINATING THE SUB
LUXATIONS. 
Vou 80re g-oing to be agreeably surprised to find that 
this WCl'"DER INS'IRCMENT w~li enable you to 
FIND-and assist you to REMOVE-and PROVE 
your elimination of - subluxated vertebrae. 

2:00 p.m. 
ADVANCED WORK. Information not yet divulged 
-GET THIS. 

3:00	 p.m.
 
CONCERNING THE INSTRUMENT.
 

4: lJO p.m 
THE AFFILIATION of the CONCEPT-THERAPV 
INSTITUTE with the MATHISON ELECTRO
PSYCHOMETER COMPANY. 

IN CLOSING 
In addition to the foregoing program of instruction, 

there will be ample time for all who attend this class to 
work with thes(' instruments in the presence of the 
INVENTOR. We will have 14 instrurllei1ts in the cla3s
room, and each student can operate to his or her heart's 
content. You will be shown all operating procedure and 
can test yourself and others at the instrument. 

NOTICE:	 No obligation for anyone attending this 
class to purchase an instrument. 

FINAL WORD FROM DR. FLEET: 

To	 Those Of You Who Purchased An Instrument. 

T promised you that I W()lI]'; pro.ide EXPERT 
INSTRUCTION. Well, here it is. FIVE EXPERTS 
are to be assembled at great cost, and we will give you 
the finest instruction conceivable. 

TRY TO COME TO THE CLASS. 

If, however, you cannot come, then KNOW that in 
due time some of our CONCEPT-THERAPY teachers
all of whom have been trained in this instrument - will 
be available later on. 

To Those Of You Who Have Not Purchased An In
strument. 

You may come to this class and take this valuable 
instruction without the necessity of purchasing an in
strument. 

We will be glad to have all you BEAMER 
DOCTORS, and you may bring your wives, technicians, 
etc. 

THE COST 
Only $50.00 per person. - Enrollment fee must be 

sent in by mail on or before October 25th, 1954, to Dr. 
Thurman Fleet - Box 6594, Alamo Heights Station
San Antonio, Texas. 

No Enrollments At Class 

LAST CLASS OF THIS KIND: We could not afford 
to giVi". 3,jlother class 0f this natu"c as it costs too much. 
This is our GRAND PREMIERE. Get in on it 
Doctor - You will never regret it. "A WORD TO 
THE WISE." 



I 7- }Jhe f)""kJ 
by 

Volney G. Mathison 

This seventh volume 0" the "Seven Books" by Volney G. Mathison 

has, almost overnight, become a best seller: 

PRACTICAL SELF- HYPNOSIS
 
How to achieve and e//eco> 
tively to {]SE hypnosis without 
the presence of an operator. 

Presents a supermoderr, superstreamlined system for applying the 

incalculably powerful phemmena of the human mind know to us in this 

civilization as "hypnosis." 

This phenomena - AND ONLY THIS - is the basIC key to ALL 

of the miracle healings, til ALL of the manifestations of extrasensory 

perception, clairvoyance, and to the workings of all "ancient secret" ways 

or teachings offered in some expensive books and high-priced meta

physical training courses. 

PRACTICAL SELF-HYPNOSIS is the first and only "how-to-do-it" 

manual of auto-hypnosis. As you read this book, you become aware that 

it has been created in an intensely busy field of dynamic ACTION. Dis

closes WHAT TO DO! WHAT NOT TO DO! HOW TO PROCEED! 

Eliminate tensions, anxieties, feelings of inferiority, and fears. De

velop a magnetic personality. Increase learning and earning abilities. 

Activate your innate psychical powers! 

Institute of Self Hypnosis 
P.O.	 B'.~;x 77-144 Dockweiler St~. 

Lcs Angeles 7, Calif. 
Enclosed $3 Cash, Check, Monev Name 
Order, or send COD 0 lor one 
copy of 

PRACTICAL SELF-HYPNOSIS 
Street 

Tel. REpublic 2-5024 City __. ._ State.. 

-)" I i I ) J /L' L ) LIt.c ~c{tcL On fill: cJOlltttCJ .../i'ttLC CJ /~cvca cd 

by Volney G. Mathison 

e; ~ A scientisr, inventor of rhe patented Mathison Rlee
 
[wpsychometer, the world-famons "Psychic X-Ray'"
 

Read the opening lines of this book, 

"The miracles dealt with herein are of 
two types. The firat type is that of the 
miraculous physical healing that occurs at 
the French shrine of Lourdes--and at trk"lny 
places elsewhere on this globe. The second 
type of miracle is the swift achievament of 
happiness and'well-beingness in the face of 
oyerwheLming obstRcles. 

"The author has himself experienced an 
eqUivalent physical miracle. This occurred 
thirty-four years ago, therefore it may be 
said to be a lasting miracle. Since that 
event, the author has spent years investi 
gating how he achieved what he did. Being a 
radio cOlmunication engineer, his approach 
has been scientific--and the ans~r, too, 
is scientific, clear-cut. It is workable by 
ANY ONE." 

AIID-

"High-priced concerns selling tancient 
secrets- assert that the power of psychi
cally or spiritually imaging changes in the 
human physical body and then causing these 
changes to appear in the'body was exercised 
in the ancient past and was thereafter lost 
to humar.ity. 

"Thr: present writer 1s convinced that 
this power HAS NEVER BEEN LOST I On the 
contrary, it has never been fully found. 
It has been but dimly p~rceived on the 
conscious level of human awareness. It has 

been glimpsed in brief flashes here and there 
throughout the past centuries of' human history. 
strange psychical flickerings heralding the eventual 

rnis book is baSAd on 
scientific data obtnined GREAT DISCOVERY--how consistently to achieve mira
t h r 0 ugh e1 eet ropsycho cles of accelerated physical and mental healing-

appear and vanish again and again. They vanish bemetric research of t.he cause there are so many failures. Only a scientific 
type; disclosed in t.he;	 approach with more complete data can reduce the 
above photos.	 number of failures and make this type of rapid 

healing more readily achievable••• " 

$2 postpaid, AI~o availabk' a tap('-re('ording- of th(" orig-inal
 
lecture by Volney (;, I\lathison; samr context as thf' hook. $6
 
postpaid.
 

Institute of Self Hypnosis 7~t c:-\uti'l ctlkiP.O. Box 77-144 Dockweiler Stn. 

Los Angeles 7, Caltf <./!o.tL. _4lit",!" ;;2,.,a!,J. 
) enelo'e $Z. Senrl hook: "The Secret of the LO\lnle' Mira"l"s VolrH'y G Mulutorl 

Revf'aled," 
An in!'.pirinR !'rientinc re .... f'I em'lo~(' $G, Send tap(~~rp(ording- of th(· original )p('lu1'(' by 

lation that miracles, both pfVolney G, Mathison, 11Th" Secret of the	 Lourdes J\lirarles 
physical healing and of mental,Revealed." Same contf'xt as the book. psychieal or .,;piritllal achieve
ment can be accompJi~hed by 
ANY ONE. of any faith, 
ANYWHERE. It rontainRNAME 
preliminary instructions on 
!lOW TO HECIN I 

ADDRESS . 

CITy...................	 . .
 

STATE . 



Read about this uniaue and fascinating pendu!um. An ideal gift. PICTURE SHOWS 

EXACT SIZES 
EXCEPT TH AT 

CHAINS ARE 

LIGHTER ANDMatl.;"N' Cluv,""el fl" itt I"m 
ARE 9" LONG. 

bv Volney G. Mathison 
Inventor of the Mathison Electropsychornerer THE MATHISON 

CHEVRUEL 
PENDULUM 

A costly highly
"No", I woul d suggest that yoU try polished crystal clearAbout three years ago, serious Ii ti 


gation wherein we were threatened wi th
 this concept: •IF this Chevruel Pendul um methacrylate sphere 
IS a valid, scientific instrument, then on a beautiful 9"

the loss of our many el ectropsychometer chain.
I can operate it immediately. Therefore.patents co mpell ed us temporarily to Strictly scientific. 
IS mIS PmwLUM A SCIENTIfIC DEVICE? • '" InduQ€s light butclose our electropsychometer manufac

So I again took up "pendul urn and effective self-hypnoturing pI an t. Casting about for som e sis. Ans~'ers quesaSK~rl ~y~elf the above Question--an~, ati terr: to ;:.~l;;.faG~ure sc as to retain our tions on love, ;ou.once, I obtained a -- to me -- completelyskilled employees, we came upon the idea marriage, ANY 
astonishing "YES!" problem. Detectsof putting on the market the" crystal 

From that moment. the Chevruel Pendu p regna ney. revealspendulum" --more accurately the Chevruel sex of unborn babe.lum has worked just as well for me as it $2.Pendulum, as named after the French Tests reactions todoes for everyone else. It has aided, atmetaphysician who invented it. foods. Many thou
times, in the resolving of some extreme sands in U"S€.At the outset, I regarded the Chev
ly serious problems. PLEASED USERSruel Pendul urn as being, in the main. a WRITE:Also, as I continued to study hypnosisrather fascinating tOY. However, our "Absolutely unique I"~and sel f-hypnosis, I obtained the resoadvertising of the crystal Pendulum, and "~I enjoy 1~tB correct
I ution of two otber related mysteries. ness!" "I'd neverlater, an accompanying book. "The Secret 

seen one before, yetThe first one was:Power of the Crystal Pendulum" , produced it worked forIfH y does the machine-ground methaa great response. and led to our receiv me the very 
ing so many sincere and unsolicited tes fir8t time 1crylate pendulum produce responses that 

are not obtainable rrith any simpler tried it flOtimonial s as to its efficacy that I be
arrangement, such as a nail or a screw 
....... u £.Jutt ...d .su:='r- __ ...iea o~. u ~(lino? 

ga:; to re-examine t his device wi t:: 
L:cr"as"j i,,~estigative atter.tion. Those "It ~t: ucc_" 

The answer soon became apparent: Thewho have read my "Creative Image 
Therapy" are aware that for Ilpecific polished brilliant surface of this 
reasons stated therein, I have an innate sphered material, used under a bright 
dri ve to "find out the facts" about many light. aided in the intense involuntary 
beclouded situations. concentration of hypnosis and of sel f-

hypnosis. .My interest was intensified when we 
began receiving su bstantial quantity This, in turn, also at once resolved 
orders for Crystal Pendulums from Leslie the third mystery: Why did the larger 

professional or super-size pendulum seem 
to be from two to five times more sensi

L. LeCron, one of the world's leading 
ethical hypnotherapists • Mr. LeCron 

tive than our original size of one-inchstated that the pendul um -- wi th a sphere 
diameter? Obviously because the trancingof the specific machine-ground metha
effect of the super-size sphere - - which cryl ate type that we manufacture -- was 
has exactly twice the physical volume ofthe most powerful aid to the induction 
the smaller size--has inadvertently beenof a preliminary stage of hypnosis that 
created at the optimum dimensions forhe bad ever tried. and that he was giving 
achieving the most intensive trancingone to every student a ttending his 

increasingly large hypno -instruction effects. 
So, this explained to me why theclasses. I was astonished to find that 

machine-ground methacrylate sphere isMr. LeCron's students were all high
incomparably superior to any other com FASCINATING BOOKqual ity professional men - - dentists, 
mercially available substance. and whypsychologists. and some medical doctors. 
the professional size--of the dimensionsTbis study al so resul ted in my even
Mr. LeCron had always insisted upon havtually writing--under self-hypnosis--the 
ing -- was far superior to the small ertext of the book, "PRACTICIlL SELF-HYP
unit •NOSIS -- How to Achieve and Horr Effec

tively to USE Hypnosis rrithout the one can obtain successful answers to 
Presence of an Operator." study under questions 0 n love, job, marriage. ANY
Leeron also led to tbe resolving of 

pr"~ L"n. For exampl e : 
t ;,_r~".: :::::.,.: J ~~!"! r~)j'ster les -- myste:-i?s t:: iJo i :ze.....:..ly J;c,uit ~o Mole, i',i J~- '" 
:1:€ I at any r'r;::,e ... ", abvut the Chevruel Should I quit this job? Volney G. M.""",o
Pendulum • Do I really hate my boss? 

)1.~",,'fJ.~. 
-{ I~, 

L.,.t.IP",L.I.''''''''.
-""'.0. 

~,...~~-'"=J

Do I really rrant a divorce? Clear-cut scientific techniques. ContainsThe first of these mysteries was that 
Am I pregnant? chapters on the relation of the responsethe pendul um would not work for me, per
Ifill my coming baby beaboy--or girl? of the pendulum to subconscious processe.r. sonally. It just hung motionless, no 

H ow to tnstall a concept with the pendu·matter what questions I thought of--even It is a scientific certainty that the lum. The pendulum as an aid in healing.after I had manufactured and sold thous Chevruel Pendul urn does induce a degree How to obtam answers to questions; howands of them. Finally, one day. Mr. of sel f - hypnosis. if use d under a to use for party entertainment; the cry.rtalLeCron remarked: 
"The unusual texts of your electro brightly-lighted table lamp -- and that pendulum as a tali.rman. 65 pages 50 x 

vlrtually anyone can get it to operate. 80, $1. Postpaid.psychometer patents show that you are Many thousands are in use.extremely scientifically minded, Now. 
secretly, you are not convinced that the r------------T~tit~te-~f s~ll iiyp;;~i; --- ------- -----------Chevruel Pendulum is a scientific in
U"""~1'";nn T)-._::'rf!'tv .. ~ <lVC:ry time YOU ·~I.7 I 0.) "p"",, I ;-! 44 .[1::- _::v'eiJer S~n, 
to use i ~, ;)"0u. are c ommu...~Qlng it to 
remain motionless by saying to yourself I Los Angeles 7, CaW. I 

I 
mentallY, • This is not scientific. i I ENCLOSED check, cash. money order. or I
will not permit this device to operate. I request C.O.D. 
NO matter what I think of, it mu s t ,I 
hang. motionlessly.'" I $I for the Mathison Crystal Pendulum Name _ 

"That's probably right," I repl ied. I $I for book, "The Secret Power of th~ I 
"Well, then, give me your definition II Crystal Pendulum'~ 

of a scientific experiment." I $2 for professional super-size pen Stree t _ 
I 

"Why. one which. under I ike condi dulum. 
tions. can be repeated anywhere at any I

I $2 for standard - size pendulum and I 
time, wi th simi 1ar resul ts ." ' I book. Ci ty _ State _ 

I 
I , $3 for super-size pendulum and book. 

I ( Postpaid)-------- - -- ---------- - - - - - __ - - - - - - - -

I 

--------------.1I 
For AJR!1AIL, add 15rt for either pendu l um, 3M (or book; both 50d; Q 




